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President’s Report 
I would like to thank most sincerely the wonderful group of dedicated 
members of Zonta Melbourne on Yarra who have supported me 
during my two-year Presidency, an extraordinary period of time in a 
pandemic world. It was a steep learning curve which threw away the 
rigidity of conventional rules and opened our imaginations. The 
proverb “necessity is the mother of invention” comes to mind. 

A synopsis of all our wonderful meetings for 2021/2022 is as follows. 

Our May 2021 meeting celebrated our 55th year with a 
complimentary glass of bubbly and some chocolates.  

We were fortunate to have Governor Sandra Burns induct the 2021-
2022 Board during a brief visit to Melbourne from Perth.  Our Guest 
Speaker at this meeting was Debby Blakey, CEO of HESTA, an Australian industry superannuation fund for 
workers in the health and community service sectors. Debby had personally donated money towards our 
2020-2022 educational awards, and it was lovely we could finally thank her in person after lockdowns in 
2020.  

In June (the official beginning of a ZI year) we were back meeting on Zoom, joined by a guest speaker from 
interstate and visitors from overseas. We welcomed Ann Selle from the Zonta Club of Botany Bay. Ann was 
instrumental in the creation of the breast care cushions initiative. Several members joined us from the Zonta 
Club of Colombo II, Sri Lanka. President, Arukshi Rajapaksa and Shanaz Nathani spoke to us about their club 
and the work they do including the excellent breast cancer care training for nurses. Zoom meetings 
continued through lockdown for another four months. At the July meeting, member, Melinda Young 
presented a talk about Amelia Earhart, previous AE award winners and a video about Deborah Lawrence, the 
oldest female commercial pilot and her landmark sex discrimination case against Ansett Airlines. The winner 
of our 2021 Young Women in Public Affairs Award was Lily Willmott from Ruyton Girls’ School. We were 
lucky enough to attend a school assembly at Ruyton, three days before a lockdown to present the award to 
Lily. In August Lily spoke to us via Zoom about the progress of feminism and gender equality, and the need to 
address misogyny in all areas of life in modern society.  We were pleased to welcome Zalynn Peishi from 
Canberra, as our speaker in September. Zalynn is Senior Programme Consultant, United Nations World Food 
Programme. Zalynn provided an overview of a WFP study on Cash-Based Interventions and how CBIs can 
contribute to achieving gender equality and women’s empowerment, as ends in themselves and for food 
security and nutrition outcomes. 

October saw us raise over $600 with another successful zoom evening. Our 
guest speaker was Stephanie Woollard from Seven Women an organisation 
empowering marginalised women in Nepal to reach their potential through 
education and employment. The monies raised went towards educating these 
students. 

Finally, Melbourne restrictions lifted and in November we were again able to 
meet at the Amora Hotel.  Guest Speaker, Kate Thwaites MP, Federal House 
Representatives (ALP) member for Jaga Jaga spoke on the fragility of women in 
politics and questioning the culture of men in Parliament.  Kate collaborated 
with Jenny Macklin former MP to write a book called “Enough is Enough”, calling 
for actions to have consequences, and for an end to a culture of political 
impunity.  

We celebrated the end of the year with our annual Pamper Packing December meeting for the Mary 
Anderson Family Violence Service. We also celebrated Kay Stewart’s 50 years of Zonta service at a special 
Christmas party held at the home of Jennifer Marriott. 
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The start of 2022 - our February speaker was Katie Riceputo, Education & Engagement Officer, Office of the 
Public Advocate on Enduring Powers of Attorney, Guardianship and Medical Treatment Decision Making.  

March, the final general meeting of our MOY fiscal year was also our biggest face-to-face event in over two 
years with 36 guests and members helping to celebrate our 2021 Award winners and International Women’s 
Day. The Women Taking Climate Change Action Award was accepted by Margaret Hender from CORENA. 
(Citizens Own Renewable Energy Network Australia), in Adelaide, via Zoom. The consequences of climate 
change are severe, especially for poor and vulnerable groups in developing countries and there are drastic 
implications for women and girls. As part of Zonta Says Now to Climate Change Action, our club set up this 
inaugural award and made it available to all eligible organisations in District 23.  

Local Service Project Award presented by Deputy Mayor, Yarra City Council, Councillor Edward Crossland to 
Dr Veena Barsiwal of Shakti Migrant and Refugee Women’s Support Group Melbourne. Shakti is a social 
transformation not-for-profit organisation led by and for women in Asia, Africa and the Middle East. Women 
in Technology Award sponsored by Lockheed Martin and presented to Rifat Ara Shams by Helen Lawrence 
from Lockheed Martin’s STELaRLab. Rifat is nearing the completion of her PhD and has accepted a role at the 
CSIRO looking at human values in artificial intelligence. Helen then provided an overview of STELaRLAB which 
is Lockheed Martin Australia’s national Research and Development operations centre.  

During 2021/2022 members continued to sew breast care cushions at home during lockdowns and attend 
“Stuff & Stitch” sessions at member’s home when allowed; helped Ivanhoe Girls Grammar School assemble 
Birthing Kits and successfully obtained two grants from Yarra City Council, thanks to 
member, Sharon Karasmanis. Buoyed by the success of our inaugural 2020 ZEDx webinar 
we held another successful ZEDx Webinar, Changing Men’s Violent Behaviour to Women 
hosted by Sharon Nelson-Kelly during the 16 days of activism campaign; distributed 500 
pre-loved bags, toilet bags, totes and luggage to five local women’s groups, and two 
Zonta Clubs. Unfortunately, many of our planned fundraising events were cancelled due 
to lockdowns, however, we continued promoting the Prospect Wines online fundraiser 
with our own designed label and managed to hold two successful Bunnings Sausage 
Sizzles. The club also had a display table at the inaugural Festival of Women event in 
Richmond during March 2022. The Committee Reports will detail more fully the past 
year’s activities including several Advocacy initiatives introduced to the club by the Area 
1 & 4 Advocacy Committee. 

I would like to thank the Board members, Vice President, Gillian Wilton; Treasurer, Devika Fernando; 
Secretary, Celia Chang; Directors, Gail Neil, Jennifer Marriott (also Correspondence Secretary), Caroline 
Kettle and Melinda Young.  Committee Chairs, Service & Advocacy, Caroline Kettle; Fund Raising, Sharon 
Nelson-Kelly (supported by Wendy Cameron at Board); Membership, Gillian Wilton and Program & Public 
Relations Melinda Young. Also, to those in the club who played other essential roles, Archivist, Sharon 
Karasmanis; Dinner Co-ordinator Jennifer Ray supported by Jennifer Marriott and Yarra Yarns editor, Kay 
Stewart. Your help and support through my second year as President is very much appreciated.  

Our members are active committee participants, with some holding additional roles in District 23. We are all 
volunteers, and the club recognizes that each of us at different stages in life have varying degrees of 
commitments and responsibilities, but we are also passionate about our cause, therefore whatever time you 
contribute, large or small, is always greatly appreciated and valued. 

It has been an honour for me to have represented the club as your President, especially during a unique 
period of time in our history, adapting to a new world, forcing us to rethink how we approach many aspects 
of our personal and our Zonta lives. Congratulations to the incoming President, Executive and Directors, I 
wish you well in the year ahead. A final word, "There is no limit to what we, as women, can accomplish." 
(Michelle Obama). 
 
Julie Pincombe 
President 2020-2022 
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PR, Program & Marketing Committee Report 
It gives me great pleasure to present the PR and Program 2021 - 2022 committee report. 

The PR & Program committee comprising Melinda Young, Amritaa Singh,  Christine Fitzherbert, Celia Chang, 
Gail Neil and Margie Cutler all contributed to the activities and responsibilities of the committee. 

Melinda has been the chair of the committee for this Zonta year. 

Yarra Yarns, our club newsletter which was launched in 2016 is now in its 7th year. Many thanks to Kay 
Stewart from Service and Advocacy who assists us with this time consuming task. The newsletter provides 
broad information on Zonta and current issues and events relating to the empowerment of women and 
children, including items of interest that relate to our guest speakers or updates from other Clubs. 

Melinda takes the role of webmaster and attempts to keep the website updated on Club, District and Zonta 
International events and news. 

Gail continues in the role of organising members to present the Zonta Vision 
and Zonta Grace recitations at our meetings and also arranges presentations of 
Toast to Another Club and Behind the Badge as required. 

Melinda with the invaluable help of Jasmine Schujers from Service and 
Advocacy kept our Facebook and Instagram feeds up to date with club news 
and events. Melinda also acts as club photographer at our events to chronicle 
the club’s achievements.  

Our Facebook page continues to be the most effective form of promoting our 
events. When members share the club’s posts with their friends, the audience 
is grown exponentially.  

Facebook now also holds details of our events and club meetings with links to 
obtain more information or to make bookings directly through Trybooking. 

Melinda set up media for our guest speakers and presenters and we used our club laptop and projector to 
provide AV services. A new laptop, projector and screen were purchased with the aid of a generous grant 
from Bendigo Bank. 

Thank you to all members of the PR & Program Committee. We look forward to supporting club activities in 
the upcoming Zonta year. 

All the activities and outcomes mentioned in this report have supported and/or addressed the Zonta 
International Biennium Goals: 

1. PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS: by promoting and 
supporting awareness by publicising and providing 
support to our guest speakers 

2. MEMBERSHIP: by ensuring Zonta’s message is heard 
by as many people as possible, attracting them to 
the organisation. 

3. FINANCIAL RESOURCES: by maximising our return on 
the expenditure the club has available to ensure we 
meet our fundraising goals 

Melinda Young, Chair, PR & Program Committee. 
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Fundraising Committee Report 
“Another year in paradise” … if only it was true!  

After weathering the impacts of COVID-19 restrictions over the previous two years, we were all expecting to 
be shot of the pandemic but alas no. More booster shots, awareness and uncertainty required us all to 
continue to be flexible and innovative. Particularly with regard to raising funds for current and future club 
projects.  

Another year of online club meetings and winter blues put paid to plans for our previously postponed major 
fundraiser, the Pre-loved Bag Sale (PLBS). Scheduled movie nights, a ZEDx Interior Design Masterclass and 
raffle sales at any club event, also came to a grinding halt during this period.  

We were, however, fortunate in June, to host a Bunnings sausage sizzle and that helped boost the coffers by 
$1,246.75, despite COVID-restrictions. 

In November, we assisted Service and Advocacy with the delivery of their 16 days of activism webinar and 
while not a formal ZEDx fundraiser, donations of $400 were received to support Shakti Migrant and Refugee 
Women's Support Group Melbourne: our 2021 Local Service Award winner. 

A major impact of COVID was a decision to turn the PLBS into a service project and re-gift all the stock 
(approximately 500 handbags including toilet bags, totes and luggage for 5 local women’s groups, and 2 
Zonta Clubs), into a bag-sorting, fellowship day in early December. Members helped items for ‘Fitted for 
Work’, ‘Share the Dignity’, ‘Ready Set’, ‘Crossroads Women’s Refuge’, ‘Melbourne City Mission’ and two local 
Zonta Clubs to re-gift to their women’s groups.  

A second online wine sales fundraiser promoted during Winter raised $520. A third wine sale fundraiser 
launched in November offering Christmas/New Year/holiday gift ideas, bore the brunt of on-going Omicron 
fatigue and we only managed to raise $120. 

Thanks to the sterling efforts of our Bunnings Coordinator Wendy 
Cameron, we hosted a second Bunnings sausage sizzle at the end of 
January 2022 and raised a further $1,300.  

Despite the ongoing challenges during the past 12 months - the 
effort, time and energy of members, family and friends to support 
the Fundraising Committee, is as always, hugely appreciated. We are 
resilient if nothing else and will continue to do our best to create 
fundraising opportunities wherever possible to meet fundraising 
targets.  

Thank you for your continued support.  

Sharon Nelson-Kelly (Chair), Connie Honaker, Devika Fernando, Jasmine Koch, Stephanie  
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Membership Committee Report 
ZI & D23 GOALS are Transition, Change and New opportunities. Well: our Zonta 
Club has responded well to the challenge of Covid. Face to face meetings have 
recommenced smoothly at Amora Hotel with members unable to be physically 
present can participate by Zoom, thanks to the expertise of Julie, our tech savvy 
President and the expertise of Melinda from The PR committee. The challenge of 
Covid has brought about the opportunity of electronic communication by Zoom for 
our winter meetings, appreciated by the members. All our committee meetings are 
by Zoom. It has also opened up more new opportunities, as the popular Zonta 
Book Club has the author, Peter Papathanasiou presenting at the April meeting to 
discuss his book “The Stoning”. What a coup…thanks to Book Club member 
Jennifer Marriott!  Kay Stewart is also looking at the formation of an eClub, which 
will facilitate younger members, who are time poor and with families to join ZI.  

FELLOWSHIP is still important as we come out of the confines of Covid and as our 
members are geographically dispersed around Melbourne. At least we can meet 
face to face for our Coffee Meetups, with members often meeting midway 
between their suburbs of residence. For me personally, it has been a good way to 
explore the Melbourne I don’t know!  Janet Townsend has the unenviable task of compiling the list. Thank 
you and well done! So far, I have not had a double date!  The Friday night Zoom ‘get togethers’ continue 
thanks to Frances Gentle. Just as we were starting to come out of the Covid restrictions, we managed in the 
latter half of 2021, to have a lovely celebration of Kay’s 50 years of Zonta Membership. Jennifer Marriott 
kindly offered her house, which she says was built especially for entertaining. A wonderful venue and a good 
time was had by all! Additionally, in May, there is a visit to the Johnston Collection due to the inspiration of 
Janet Townsend.  

CLUB MEMBERSHIP CLUB MEMBERSHIP remains steady at 27. Members Margie Cutler and Laura Donati 
were inducted in April 2021 and in April 2022, Sally Caruana will be inducted as a new member. Governor 
Sandra Burns also transferred to MOY from ZC Perth.  

 D23 reports our club ‘healthy’ as some of the Victorian clubs have an older and declining membership. So, 
we should congratulate ourselves, especially as we had a commendation from ZI for our new members from 
earlier last year.  

THANK YOU to Jennifer Ray, who is not a member of our committee but organises 
very efficiently the numbers for our dinner meetings plus all the complex dietary 
requirements. Members receive a birthday card thanks to Yvonne who also 
organises the flowers to be sent as appropriate.  Many thanks go to the committee 
who have been a great team and full of innovative ideas.  

Gillian Wilton, Chair, Frances Gentle, Deputy Chair, Yvonne Lockwood, Deputy Chair, 
Jennifer Marriott, Kay Stewart and Janet Townsend. 
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Service & Advocacy Committee Report 
I would like to thank all the Service and Advocacy members for their active participation and contributions 
over the year. As Chair, I particularly appreciate our fruitful, constructive and open exchanges during our 
committee meetings which, together with members’ expertise and continuous engagement, has resulted in 
another successful S&A year. 

16 Days of Activism 

The Changing Men’s Violent Behaviour to Women ZEDx webinar was our key 2021 16 Days of Activism event: 
an online panel discussion with experienced and respected people working towards changing men’s violent 
behaviour towards women. This was expertly hosted by our club member, Sharon Nelson-Kelly, resulting in a 
well-attended and interesting webinar. This also raised additional funds for Shakti Migrant and Refugee 
Women's Support Group Melbourne: our 2021 Local Service Award winner. 

Social media posts along the same theme were added to our Instagram and Facebook for each of the 16 
Days. 

We also joined with the Zonta Club of Melbourne's East Walk Against Violence on 27 November, walking 
across the busy intersection between Warrigal and Dandenong Roads carrying banners and posters, receiving 
many supportive waves and horn beeps during crossings.  

Breast care cushions 

Breast care cushion production continued and increased with over 600 cushions 
made this year.  

We also took stock of the way we produce cushions, getting feedback from 
members making these as well as from those distributing the cushions and 
experimented with getting casings machine cut. We designed a new card insert to 
explain the use of the cushion and how it is produced by volunteers, which has 
increased donations from grateful recipients 

 We successfully applied for a Yarra City Council grant, receiving $3,500 to support 
this project over 2021-2022. 

Birthing kits 

While unable to run a Club birthing kit assembly this year, 
we were able to assist with Ivanhoe Girls Grammar Birthing 
Kit Assembly on 11 March at the school where 600 birthing 
kits were assembled. 

Support for the Salvation Army Family Violence Refuge 

Yarra City Council granted us $1,000 towards purchasing 
items for our annual Pamper Packs, which are provided to 
women seeking refuge from family violence. This was used 
to purchased toiletries and cosmetics for the Pamper 
Packs, supplemented by member and friends’ donations as 
well as a donation of products from Natio cosmetics.  

Using new donated toiletry bags, 157 Pamper Packs were packed at our December meeting. These, in 
addition to 350 Berlei briefs donated by Hanes Underwear, 672 sanitary pads purchased by the Club and 
socks donated by members, were all delivered to the Mary Anderson Family Violence Refuge. 
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2021 awards 

Frances Quinn Arts Encouragement Award  

$1,000 awarded to Mia Chenea Robinson, Year 12 voice student from Victorian College of the Arts Secondary 
School. 

Local Service Project Award  

$1,000 awarded to Shakti Migrant and Refugee Women's Support Group Melbourne for counselling services, 
supplemented by $400 raised from our 16 Days of Activism Changing Men’s Violent Behaviour to Women 
ZEDx webinar. 

Women in Technology Award 

$1,000 awarded to Rifat Ali Shams, Monash University, sponsored by Lockheed Martin. 

Women Taking Climate Change Action Award  

$1.000 awarded to Margaret Hender, founder of Citizens Own Renewable Energy Network Australia 
(CORENA), funded from the proceeds of the club’s 2020 ZED talk by the founder of 1 Million Women 

Young Women In Public Affairs Award 

$1,000 awarded to Lily Willmott, Ruyton Girls School. 

Area Advocacy 2022  

The Area Advocacy Committee selected three themes for the year: one from the Zonta International list and 
two put forward by Area clubs.  from our own list as suggested from the clubs. 

Members supported the Everybody’s Home online petition calling for more affordable housing, and social 
housing with family violence being the leading cause of women’s homelessness. 

Our club president, Julie Pincombe also wrote to Senator Marise Payne, Minister for Women supporting a 
national approach to coercive control.  

We revisited Zonta International Advocacy topic, Ending Child Marriage, and reviewed the current situation 
in Australia. 

Our final topic for this Zonta year is Financial Literacy for Women and the Area Advocacy Committee has 
developed a flyer encouraging women to search for financial information.   

Caroline Kettle 

Chair Service and Advocacy Committee 
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Treasurer’s Report 2021 - 2022 
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